A 132 pole elliptically polarizing undulator (EPU5.6) with magnetic period of 5.6 cm for production of brilliant and soft x-rays has been constructed and performed the field measurement at Synchrotron Radiation Research Center (SRRC). The "Apple-11" type device was selected for this EPU5.6 structure. The key factors in the construction and assembly process stage will be described. In addition, the shimming algorithm for the magnetic field adjustment, the performance of the mechanical structure, magnetic field distribution without the field shimming will be presented in this paper. Meanwhile, the control performance also will be discussed.
INTRODUCTION
A 3.9-m long elliptical polarized undulator EPU5.6 has been constructed and field shimming was done for creating a high quality and high photon flux at SRRC. Two diagonal magnet arrays were fixed and the other diagonal arrays were free to be moved to create the righvleft circular polarization. Therefore, this EPU5.6 [I] was only used for producing the linear polarized on verticallhorizontal and the righvleft elliptical, circular polarization light. However, if the two fixed arrays are free, it can also create the linear polarization from 0" to 180" [2] . When it is operated under the 1.5 GeV SRRC storage ring, it will radiate 80-1500 KeV circularly and elliptically polarization light for the X-ray Magnetic Circular Dichroism (XMCD) experiments or other photon absorption experiment to analyze the magnetic material. In light of above circumstances, the magnet sorting and shimming technique must be developed to maintain the same quality of field and spectrum in different phasing modes for various polarization lights. Consequently, the magnetic field strength of B, and Bx can be obtained by the 3-D Hall probe measurement system 131 to correct the trajectory and optical phase as well as the roll-off of each pole. Meanwhile, the integral field strength of Byds and jBxds can be obtained by the long-loop-coil measurement system with the dynamic measurement method [4] to modify and maintain the harmonic field components within the specification.
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MECHAMCALASSEMBLYAND
ACCURACY " N G It is a 3.9-113 long undulator and it is very difficult to get a high mechanical accuracy. Therefore it is very important to shim field for the field quality control. In addition, the magnet assembly is a key factor to maintain a good field quality. For maintaining a high quality mechanical system, two arrays of the diagonal pair were fixed and the other two arrays can be moved to change the phase.
Magnet block assembly
The magnet block should be very careful to be assembled on the keeper to avoid the mechanical error. Each magnet blocks of the magnetized direction in verticalhorizontal were glued on the individual holder by the epoxy.
Meanwhile, the magnet block was fixed on the holder by the clamp [I] . Finally, the holder was fixed on the base plate by the stainless steel screw. This assembly process will be easy to create the mechanical errors that are the magnet tilt, horizontal or vertical position variation. These errors are mainly due to the strong clamping force, which is very difficult to be controlled. For solving this problem, an assembly fixture for gluing and clamping the block on the keeper is necessary for each block assembly. Each keeper can be adjusted in horizontallvertical position on the base plate to tune the magnetic field.
Support system and backing beam assembly
The backing beam is made of stainless steel and the sliding beam is made of aluminum. Hence, when assemble the sliding beam on the backing beam that was fixed on the C-frame, the different thermal expansion coefficient on the bimetal material will induce a large mechanical distortion, especial on the long undulator which is larger than 2 m long. Therefore, we will be careful to control the tunnel temperature within 0.S"C.
Sliding beam of the driving structure
This part is also a crucial issue for the field quality control when change the phase. If the sliding beam structure on the backing beam is not sufficient rigid, especially the cross roller bearing between the upper or lower two arrays, to overcome the repulse or attractive force between the four arrays on the different phase. The hannonic integral field components and peak field will be changed significantly in different phase position. Meanwhile, the sliding beams are guided by linear bearings that travel on the guide rails. These assemblies of these guided beams between the sliding beam and backing beam will be very careful to be adjusted to maintain the (1) good straightness, (2) parallel between each guide rail, and (3) the phasing direction should be parallel to the backing beam surface plane.
Mechanical performance
Using the laser interferometer and dial gauge in different phase position and gap to measure the mechanical performance. The 1 mm gap variation (The gap variation due to force difference on different phase position) between the two arrays on the lowerhpper beam can be maintained within lt20 I m . The reproducibility of the phasing and gap moving can be controlled within f l p n by the feedback control system. When the magnet gap was operated in both direction, open and close loop, the backlash is about IO pn. Temperature difference induce the mechanical distortion error (like as the sag distortion) of the backing beam will be 0.03 mmfC-m, it is a significant amount to induce the field error for a long undulator. The tilt error on the vertical direction that is due to the unparalleled between the magnetic field axis and the phasing axis is about 50 pm.
FIELD SHIMMING ALGORITHM
When the I-m prototype EPU5.6 was completed, we have revised a little about the shimming algorithm. We apply the shimming code to correct the four arrays individually. And then combine the magnetic field distribution of each magnet arrays on the lower or upper beam by means of the field measurement data of each m a y to simulate the optical phase and trajectory on different phase. The simulation method is to combine the two or three, even four array magnetic field strength (Because the magnetic field of the pure magnet structure is suited to use the superposition theorem). For the simulation purpose, the field measured interval distance should be smaller than 1 mm and the position precision should be within few micrometers. When using this shimming code to correct the field strength deviation, the difference of average peak field and half period integral strength between the four arrays should he kept within 0.5% which is corresponding to the common on-axis field. These simulation results will give us which pole belongs to whish's m a y should he shimmed. Finally, the combination of the four magnet arrays to simulate the phase error and the trajectory distribution to fine-tune the field error. When fine-tune is completely, the four m a y s were assembled on the sliding beam to measure the magnetic field distribution. Based on the field-measured results and the shimming algorithm to correct the uncorrected trajectory and phase error, which are induced from the mechanical and simulation error of the entire magnet. Finally, the end pole was used to tune the fringe field effect. The trim magnets, which are located at the both end sides, were used to adjust the integral multipole field of By and Bx. Four air coils located at both ends to correct the horizontallvertical axis trajectory (in the up/down stream) and offset which are on the different polarization mode.
MAGNILTICFIELD-
The features of the peak magnetic field distribution of By and Bx are measured at the circular polarization condition and revealed in Fig. I , which was measured before the magnetic field shimming. field ByandM.8 mm of the horizontal field Bx(See in Fig.  3) . If the field strength deviation was kept within *0.25%, the roll-off range in the horizontal axis is ahout f10 mm of the vertical field By and f l mm of the horizontal field
Bx (See in Fig. 2 ). This roll-off range is much smaller than the convention undulator. Such a short roll-off range is the crucial issue of the "Apple II" structure, especially the roll-off range of horizontal field Bx. Due to the problem, the real magnet center should be aligned accurately to he in the electron closed orbital plane of the storage ring. Otherwise, the photon flux will decrease much more. Fig.  2 also shows that the roll-off region is big difference on each pole. Therefore, it is a big trick task to correct the roll-off of each pole on the entire magnet to he within 0.5%, especially in the horizontal axis. The integral field deviation on different phase and gap are also measured and revealed in Fig. 4 and 5. Measurement results show that the on-axis integral field strength was changed on different phase, but the variation of integral strength By and Bx can he maintained within 70 Gcm (see in Fig.5 ). Meanwhile, integral field variation and the profile of Bx in the central region (within +_lo mm) on transverse axis also maintain within 100 Gcm in different gap (see in Fig.4 ). But the vertical integral field was changes much more than the horizontal field (see in Fig.4 ). This big variation can be controlled within 100 Gcm by the end pole and trim magnets adjustment.
CONCLUSION
Until now, the field features without any field shimming of this undulator seems not too bad. However, we have found several problems, (1) Mechanical stability is very difficult to be controlled in such a long backing beam, especial in a bimetal combination of the backing beam and sliding beam (This factor will produce the 0.3 mm mechanical distortion of each backing beam), (2) The horizontal phase moving plane is not parallel to the magnetic field axis (about 40 pm), (3) the peak field and integral strength variation of each pole and half period have a big difference between the different phase (The rms field strength deviation will increase from 0.3% to 0.8%). These problems should be solved in the near future.
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Figure 5: Integral field strength and profile on the transverse axis in different phasing position without shimming. Gap was fixed at the minimum gap of 18 mm.
